Enquiries: Mrs NA Ngcobo

1. The KZN Department of Education would like to congratulate your child for being part of Provincial KZN SASA II Elite Summer Games team that will represent KZN Province in National SASA II Elite Summer Games scheduled as follows:

   DATE : 23 – 27 March 2015
   VENUE : Kimberly, Northern Cape

2. The team will depart from the Province on 22 March 2015. The team will leave Kimberly immediately after the event and arrive back to the Province on 28 March 2015. For further information please contact Shanita Laloo at 082 7203 922 or Mrs Stho Nzimande at 084 562 3591. The team members are advised not to bring any valuables as team management will not be held responsible for the loss or damage of any item.

3. The principals must make sure that all parents sign consent forms before departure and that learners participating in this tournament are bona fide learners of the school. Schools must make sure that athletes fill in medical screening form and hand it over to the team management before departure.

4. Your cooperation will be highly appreciated.
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